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a6 THE DUBLIN PENNY 
JOURNAL, THE GAMBLERS. 

Not far from the anciefit borough of St. Canice's, in the 
county of Kilkenny, stands the cabin ofould Jem Cavanagh, 
notorious in that part of the country for being the point 
of assembly for all the card-players in the neighbourhood 
during the long nights of winter. Jem was always sure 
to have a good collection of turkeys, geese, herrings, &c. 
-to itiduce the depraved or thoughtless to frequent his den. 
One night in the beginning of January, 182-, a more than 
usual number was expected at ould Jem's, whose stock 
of poultry being exhausted during the Christmas holidays, 
had announced his old goat as the prize for the winning 
man this night. Jem's cabin exhibited extraordinary signs 
of 

preparation--the 
hearth was piled with a blazing turf 

fire-the rough deal table was.brought up in front, and 
planls and stools placed in order roud it-and. a turf- 
kish, turned bottom upwards, a~d overd with sd c0arse 
"winnee sheet" (winnowing shie6 0ratt in a corner on 
one side, for the accommodatlont of minor gamblers. 

The first that made his appearance was Thady Foley, 
the horse-breaker, a man who was never known to be 
absent from a card congregation, or without a pack of 
cards in his pocket. 

" Youre welcome, Thady," eiclaimed Jem; "t's my.- 
self that knew you'd be the very first; an', in throtli, I 
won a good.half-pint off Larry Casey For the very same."' 

" How so, Jem ?" asked Thady. 
" Bekase, you see," replied Jem, "he-bet that you 

wouldn't be first here to-night, an' I bet that you would." 
" He lost, theq," 

said Thady, ." 
a inore power to you, 

Jem. But," added he, witrh 4uiets mild, "let me see 
the deck (pack of cdrds) yoq have iis to-night, Jem." 

tshe 
cards were prodpced, and TdY, after casting a 

careless eye over them, thre'v them with contempt on the 
table. , 

Augh, th ola Fvf gh"rd ?tPe so 
dirty an' worn thai iyd purvin a man pl 
with tem.n" 

SNever mind," said Jm, with aii air bf indikrpn-ce, 
" I'll be bound, them that have a mind to play won't find 
fault with them. Thady Foley." " But listen'here, Jem," said Thady, "rye a purty, 
clane, dacent deck in my pocket, an' I'll lend them to you 
fobr this night, just to obleege you an' the rest ov 

t"p 
bys." 

" Ab. no, Thady, jewel," said Jem, with a knowing. 
SInk, " you won't take me in that way. What a fine row 
the boyb 'ud kick up then in airnest-an' they'd murdher 
ic flr jirin' you to cheat them." 

Weli, 111 tell you what I'll do with you,' said the 
Sily Thiady-" give then maj cardr, an' iv I win, I'll be 

bound to Live you the best quarther ov the gowerv when 
sle s kilt." 

0o l, tai,," said Jem, hesitatingly, " Id be afeerd ov 
my life. What id become'ov me iv;Pedher the Puck,-t or 
Terry Molloy heerd it ? Pedher 'id choke me, an' Terry 
id shoot me as dead.as a herrin'." 

" Oh, thin, its the sorra word ever they'll hear from 
me," said Thady, coaxingly; "iv I ever open my lips. about it may-( and here the rogue uttered a dreadful 

imilrecaltion)-af you'll have all your other advantages 
besides, an' a good hind quarther into the bargain." 

Jtm, .won by the promise, and secure in his secret, strure t 
the bargain, and took Thady Foley's cards to be delivered 
to the players. It is almost useless to remark, that Thady 
had his own cards so marked and arranged that it would 
be imhpossible for him to lose while playing with thenr, 
his opponents' being all known to him; and his own, when 
dealing, being in fact a selection instead of a chance 
--such, I believe, being the usual practice of professed 
gamblers. 

The second who made hibs ~e~dpeince as &awns Hoy, 
&he hackler--a general sportsmaii, fron the high amuse- 
ment of the race-course, down to 

te 
craft of ratcatching, 

though all in a legal way. The next 
wboeuined, 

of any 
note as a gambler, was Peter hMagratW i, P the 
P 

,ck. 
Peter was Showun's opposite in ev6ry dfg, from iS least prominent feature in his face, to the lightest 

shade Va his cha'Mcter. Shoawn in person was tal, thin, 
* 

Gorer..a goat, T Peder ~e Puck-Peter the Devil. 

raw-boned, and gaunt; while JPedher, on the-other haid, 
was low, bandy, brawny, and muiscular. Shawn had et 
elongated, narrow, flattish kind of a head, with a'sharp 
face,. and a long, thin nose; while Pe4her had a round, 
knobbed, liullet-formed head-his face was broad and flat 
-his eyes small and sunken-his nose short and cocked, 
with wide nostrils. Shawns was a sportsman-Pedher was 
a poacher. The one hunted hares, and shot rabbits in 
company with gentlemen, 'his patrons ; the other snared or 
ferretted them under the covering of the dark and silent 
night. One would be led to believe that such oonrw 
characters could never be on. friendly terms with each 
other; yet they were always intimate, and particularly 
kind to one another, except now and then that a few 
words might arise upon a subject dear to them both, viz. 
-the game. Along with Peteqr Magrath there came a 
young man dressed in warm, comfortable frieze, who was 
welcomed by the name of Michael Ryan: he was the sodn 
of a neighbouring farmer of wealth and respectability, and 
as yet in his noviciate as a gamester. The sharpers, 
knowing that he could at most times have access to some 
money, laid a trap to catch him, which succeeded but too 
well. He was led by degrees into bad company, then into 
drinking bouts, and by turns admired and encouraged- 
when these failed, ridicule and taunts were made use of to 
win him to their purpose, or, as they expressed it, " to keep. 
him up to his fight." The fifth on the list was Terry Molloy, 
a boy who was every where and no where at the same time 
-who had been seen in all places and found no where- 
who never tra'ielled unless at night-who never slept two 
nights in succession in the same house-and who, when his 
own occasion needed, was never found unaccompanied by a 
pair of pistols, yet no person could tell on what paiticular 
part of his person they were secreted; for though often 
searched " from the hat to the trikeens,"' still they were 
never brought to light but when he pleased- himself. The 
last who was entered as a candidate for the honour of 
"ti!ng tie goait, *as bick it Sidena,* an old weather. 

beaten veteran, with one eye, and who drew a pension of 
a shilting per day for serving his king and country--now one of the most independent men in the village, and the 
greatest adept at card-playing, and one who was said to 
understand tiem the best of any man in the barony-or, in 
other words, was known to be the greatest rogue that eter 
played a card. The other names of the two or three score 
assembled, are not worth mentioning, .these being the six 
principal characters enkaged that night at Jem Cavanagh's 
country helkX Yet there was another' personage not less 
remarkable tian&y of the foregoing for the pecularities of his charactieristics. is was Dinny, the lime.burner, 
who sat in the corner enjoying his' dhudeen, and looking on in silence. He was never seen to attend prayers,. or 
heard to curse an oath-he was never known to " take a 
hand" at cards, yet was seldom absent from a meeting of 
the players. He seldom spoke-never told his mind-- 
aidd still every one thought that he knew more than any 
other man im the parish. 

Now picture to yourselfthe scene displayed in the cabin 
of Jem Cavanagh that night. Look at the six persons 
above mentioned seated round the dealtable before the 
fire. See the gossoon perched up on the end of it to keep 
the rush-light in order. The cards aMe ae y ia their 
hands, and the most intense anxiet painted on each coun 

tenance.. 
Just glance yopr eye to Thady Foley, markthe 

scrutinizing look with which he regards his comrades 
around, and the grin of satisfaction painted upon his this 
compressed lip. He and Dick the soldier are comadaes 
-they are now exchanging glances fraught with meanmng. 
Around these are collected a set of lookers-on, who, with 
prying eyes, peer over the shoulders of the players, emica 
ating the cbhances of the game, and communicating their 

opinions to one another by nods and signs. On the turf- 
klsh in the corner, another lot are playing for spini. 
some standing, some kneeling, some crouching, and ethsen 
bent forward in eager solicitude. "The drink" oe 
round after awhile, and soon commencesthe noithd 
disputing mingled with threats, curing, and swearin& 

"Watch ould Dick, Michael, said PFd/we tSi. Fa t54 

* Dick the Soldier. 
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ps partner, the young farmer, " for as sure as a gun he 
venagcd to my ace o' hearts the other thrick." 

i Watch away, my hearties," said the old pensioner, 
nothing offended at the imputation cast upon his honor; 
45iv ye all were as true to your colours as I am, there 
would be little occasion for sentries here, I'm thinkin'." 

"Oh, but you're very innocent," rejoined Peter, "' ould 
6oger, ould bite, you know. 

"Y5es," said /Shawn, the sporting hackler, whose tem-. 
per was beginning to get sour under, what he termed, his 
ill luck, "Yes; iv Pedhier was well watched himself he 
cquld be often cotch at his thricks; for he renages cftener 
than any other man I know." 

This was too plain a hint at Peter's well known pro. 
pensities to poaching to let it pass unnoticed. 

" Why, did I ever rob or stale, or do a dirty turn to a 
neighbour ?" asked Peter sternly. 

"Oh, its many a could stiff hare ever you pickt up, an' 
it's many a good phisan', an' woodcock, an' partridge ever 
you nabbed; besides, how often did Ned Brady's bur. 
row get a thinnin' from you and your ferret, an' your 
thief ov a tarrier, to my own knowledge, though I never 
let.on; an' Im a" man that follys the sport, an' cares for 
no man," replied $4awn with much indifnation. 

"An' would you-turn informer-eh ? asked Peter with 
a grin of scorn. 

" Ah i-bah-faugh--shame !" exclaimed several voices 
at the same time, in tones of execration against the 
hackler. 

"No, boys," exclaimed he again; " when any one has 
the likes o' that to say agin Shawn Hoy, that never turned 
thraither agin man, woman or child, you's 'ill ketch: 
white blackbirds, and see shnow in summer." 

" Well, here's the hand, Shawn," said Peter with good 
humour; "I only spoke in joke at the first. I know you're 
the right sort, an' steel'to the back bone, Slawn ;" and he 
extended his hand with warmth, which was received in a 
friendly manner by the other, and peace was restored for 
the moment. 

The play continued, with various turns of success,until 
at'last Shawn and his partner, Terry, were declared 
plIayed out, and consequently forfeited a pint of 'the na-. 
tihe, besides their stakes in the goat. P The liquor passed 
iound quickly, and the scene became proportionably ani- 
mnated. Thady and the soldier were owv playing against 
Pedher the Puck and the novice, young Ryan, and the 
"by-standers"at once perceived the inequality of the match, 
and began making bets with all the eagerness and excite. 
ment of men only anxious to acquire money, no matter 
by what means. The 

pisiox ner ~s, 
what is technically 

called, " dealing out the cards." 
"Keep your eye on the soger," whispered the novice 

to Peter. 
"uI11 watch him I'll go bail," replied Peter, fxifig his 

quick eye on " 'the deoaler! Round went the cards by 

two's; 
then he commenced giving round by three's, wheni 

the sharp glance of rPedher,: blowing his every mopvement, 
caught the glimpse of a card descending between his 
knees. 

"Bar play," shouted Peter, starting bolt upright, " don't 
one of yous stir or I'llbe your deaths-"sthand round 
boys-lay (leave) my way there," and he moved round to 
where the old soldier was seated, still keeping his keen, 
glance tixed steadily on him. " Now you galliss ould, 
thievin,' deceiven' rap ov a rogue," said he, seizing the 
veteran by the pale ' stand up this minit-bring the rish 
here 

gosroon"--and 
removing the soldier fromn his place, 

and holding the light over where he hiad been sitting.- 
"look at that: boys; there'san ould desarthur for yous; 
what have yous to say to that 2" and he looked round in 
an appealing manner, on the wondering crowd, and met 
conviction in every eye. 

"It's downright cheatin'" said one. 
"It's any thing but fair play," said another, 
" He thravelled for his larnin'': said a third. 
"He should :be made to forfeit a pint ov whiskey," said 

the lime-iurner 
" Yes, yes,fine himr-make him pay fbrfeit-the pint ov 

whiskey-it'ill acthe him betther another :time," were 
echoed round the cabin, 

1 Och, thin, I'! never play a card with an ould soger as long as I live agin," said Pedher. 
The soldier looked around with a face as immoveable 

as if it had been cast in lead, and a figure as stiff and as 
perpendicular as if lie was under the eye of a general officer on parade. When the bustle created by Peter's 
discovery had in some measure subsided, and that all eyes 
were turned on him for an explanation of the mysterious 
circumstance, he thoughtit necessary to speak. "I. claim a coort-martial," said the veteran, without the 
least unusual emotion-" I claim a coort-martial, com. 
rades--for this, you see, was but a conthrivance of the 
enemy-a false report-a flash in the pan-a masked 
battery, or the like, you see-for I'll take my primer afore 
any rman in the ship that that there Pedher had the 
card in his sleeve, and dhropt it at my feet afore the can. 
die was brought, for he saw that the day was all our own, 
you see-ha, ha !" and hbe turned his blank and good eyes 
upon Peter; " don't think, bekase I have but one peeper, that you can get the weather side ov an ould soger, my 
young Johnny Raw." 

"Do you mane to say I had the card in my pisseshin, 
and dropt it at your feet, you ould Suler,"* roared Peter 
in a rage. 

"That's the very thing I'm after sayin' " said the sol. 
dier with the'same cool tone and manner. 

"Then bad fortune to me and mine," sai4 Pedher, rush. 
ing furiously on the old man, "but I'll pull the windpipe 
out ov you, or I'll make you say you're an ould liar," and 
he seized the veteran by the throat. 

" Oh i for the honor, glory, and salvation of your fa- ther's and mother's sowls," said the old man of the cabin, 
"boys, jewel, don't let him commit murdher undher my 
rafthers. Oh, Pedher / Pedher! don't twist his thrapple 
that way. Och, murdher, but he's black in the face 
inready," and the frame of the old pensioner, as Jem Ca. 
vanagh described it, sunk under the powerful grasp of his 
athletic assailant. Peter let him go, and he fell motionless 
and' gasping for breath upon the floor at his feet. 

" Now, you ould sinner," said the enraged Peter, "who 
dhropt the card ?. just tell the truth this minit, or I'll be 
the downright ind of you." 

The pensioner was nearly exhausted, but after a few 
moments he was again able to speak.: 

"Never-never mind," said he, " I take yous all to wit. 
ness that lhe fired with intent to kill, I'll fix him. Iv 
the taws doesn't rattle off his back I know nothing of 
the rules and regulations. Iv he doesn't sup sorrow for 
putting his thumb on my throat I know nothing of disci- 
pline." 

"Ger out you ould rogue," said the still angry Peter, 
"sure tlhere's no magistrate 'id send a 

.man 
to gaol for 

killin' the likes ov you. Och, goodness knows, the king 
had a bad bargain ov you-what a fine soger you were to 
face the Frinch to be sure." 

Peace being in some measure restored, and all the peo- 
ple interfering 6 in behalf ofthe soldier, Peter and his 
partner were again induoed to sit down, and" play out the 
game." They were not long playing until Peter and Mi. 
chael were declared played out, and the contest was now 
between Greek and' Greek. The masters in the art were 
now to dispute the prize, and the game became doubly 
interesting to 'the spectators. Peter stood up from the 
table di-contented and sullen; he thought that ie lost the 
game incre by kna.very than fair play, and he east a look 
of mingled vexation and disappointment at the old pen- 
sioner, who faced Thady at the table, determined to use 
all his art and skill to wmin the goat, 

The lime-burner still sat in the chimney-corner, looking 
on at all that passed, without meddlin either by word or 
gesture; but now, as Peter approache , a quiet smile: was 
puckering his cheeks. 

"Come here, Pedker," 'said he, "tall I spake with you. 
Come here, Terry-now iten, an' we'll have fine 'spor~t." 

* This word is paralelto what in England is understood by 
the word Cadger, that is, a rambling; haif-begging, half thiev- 
ing 

vagrant, ser is partieUlarly Irish, but whether a radi- 
cal word in the 

lguago 
or notI cannot tell-it is verystrona and expressive. 
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4A Musha tell us DinnyY said Peter, " for you're the 
dickens at conthrivances." 

" Well, then, whisper both of yous," said he, " the 
ould gower is 'ithout tied up in the shed; just let us slip 
out one afther another, and steal her away. Sure yous 
wouldn't let the scheming, decaiving ould rogue of a so- 
ger, and that other negur of a horse-breaker, have the sa- 
tisfaction ov taking it away from yous." 

" Shure enough you're right, Dinny," said Terry, who 
had listened in silence before, " as sure as Im livin', they'll 
never eat a mouthful ov her." 

" Well," said Denis," give theboys the wink, and folly 
me out by and by." 

The lime-burner rose from his seat, and drawing his 
great coat close about him, and fastening his hat on his 
head, moved towards the door. 

"Good night, Jem," said he to old Cavanagh; "good 
night boys; I'm goin' towards home, and it's a hard night 
I'm thinking ;" and as he opened the door, the wind was 
heard howling, and the rain pattering without. 

"A fine night for the say in the Bay of Bisky," said the 
pensioner, 

"Why, were you ever on say, Dick, ov a stormy night 
like this ?" said Thady, insinuatingly. 

"Was I ever on say in a storm ?"-aye, twenty times, 
and oftener-what's that you said," said the soldier. 

"But was it a ragin' storm ? and how did you manage 
to keep the ship swimmin'," said Thady again, not mind. 
ing the latter observation. 

"Auch, bother,"' said the soldier; I pled the wrong 
card, Dont be axin' me any more or your questions. I' 
know what you're about, so I'll mind my eye, my chap." 

" Which of them ' said Thady. 
"The good one, to be sure," said the soldier; " the 

bad one isn't worth mindin' though it earns a shilling a 
day for me." 

"Was it shot out ov you ?" again asked Thady, evi. 
dently bent on keeping his opponent in discourse, wish. 
ing to distract his mind as much as possible from the game 
he was playing. 

"There it is again,' said the soldier. "I lost that 
thrick by you-ax me no more questions. What's the use 
orv me tellin' you, when you don't understand navigation." 

"Was it by navigation you lost your eye, Dick ?"' still 
asked the persevering Thady. 

" Umph-aw," was the only reply from the soldier; and. 
though Thady made several attempts to draw him, it was 
of no use, for he persisted in the most provoking silence, 
paying all his attention to the cards. 

" The boys, to the number of eight, left the house one 
by one-Terry and Peter, with the young farmer, and 
Dinny the lime-burner, were the principals. They 
proceeded to the shed, untied the goat, and led it 
out by the string. After much resistance on the part 
of the animal, and struggling on the part of the men 
to keep it from crying out, they succeeded in dragging it 
tosa distance from the cabin, where they halted to consult 
what was best to be done. Some were for hiding it alive 
at some of the: neighbouring houses; others were for ad. 
journing to another place, where they might play cards 
for it among themselves. " Will yous just take my advice," said the lime-burner, 
-" it's a cowld dark night ; besides it's very late : I have 
the kiln afire, an' in r;ight ordher by this time-come with 
me, an' we'll get down a rattlin' lot of pheaties, an' we'll 
roast the goat over the kiln, and have the greatest laugh 
in the world agin ould Jem an' the rest ov them." 

This was agreed to by all, and they accordingly took 
another direction towards the kiln, which was about a 
mile distant. Over hedge and ditch they proceeded by 
another rout, and as the goat retarded their progress by 
its violent efforts to escape, they determined to krill it on 
the spot, and afterwards to carry it between them 

"Lay the way there, afore me,''" said Terry Malone, 
"an' Ill do his job in a pair of no-times-letnone of you 
stand furninst me-hould up his head here;"Land he pro 
duced a pistol from his bosom. Placingthe muzzle dose to the head of the unfortunate animal, he fired, and with 
ai gurgling groan and a feint bleat, it fell, quivering and 
lifless, on the miry road. After allowing it to bleed for 

some time, two of the mten took it between them, and carried it to Denis's lime-kiln. The fire was nearly at it, 
height. The stones were as red as flames. The mew 
ranged themselves on pieces of rock, placed for seats at a convenient distance from the fire; and while Denis went to prepare the potatoes, two more set about flaying the stolen goat. While thus engaged, the tread of foot. 
steps near the kiln, caught the ears of Terry Molloy. 

"Whisht, boys," said he, " I hear a noise, and there's 
more nor one or two in it. I'll go out and see who they are-don't spake above your breaths for your lives;" and 
he crept with a noiseless step to the entrance, and stoo 
ing down, with his head nearly on a level with the eart, he peeped out into the night, and by the glare of light 
shot up from the red and flaming furnace, his companions, 
as they watched his movements, could observe the alarm 
and terror pictured on his harsh and stern features. As 
he drew back, he exclaimed in terror, "it's the poli, and every man of us 'ill be brought to jail-I'm cotch this 
offer afther all-sweet bad luck to Jem Cavanagh and his 
ould gower, that made me fire the shot on the road." 

"Whereabouts are they, Terry ?" asked Pedher the 
Puck,!' or what's the use ov waiting here, to be all taken 
-let us make a burst." 

"They're just here," replied Terry--" dash out one 
by one, and run different ways, and I'll be bound they wont take us all-here goes first," and so saYing, he sud 
denly sprung out, but was seized before he could get 
ten yards from the kiln, by a policeman, who, placing a 
bayonet to his breast, ordered him, on pain of instant 
death, not to attempt to stir an inch farther. 

" Run boys," shouted Terry, " I'm cotch." As the men 
inside the kiln were struggling throu h the narrow open. 
ing, the police, with the exception of the man who held 
Terry,rushed up to seize them. At the same time Terry, 
taking advantage of the confusion, and the policeman's 
head being turned towards his comrades, pulled the other 
pistol from his bosom, and shot him through the heart. 
The man shrieked a death-thrilling shriek, and fell to the 
ground, and Terry in an instant vanished away in the 
darkness. 

It's Chapman," shouted the policeman who had the 
command, "and the villain has shot him-make ready, 
men; present, fire ;" and the policemen fired through the 
opening into the kiln. Pether the Puck was in the act of 
spnnging out, and received a ball in the knee, and fell 
forward on the earth. Behind him, in the opening, stood 
Michael Ryan, the young farmer, a fair mark; and he did 
not escape. He was struck by a ball in the side of the 
head, and, full in the light, he was observed putting up 
his hand to his face; and staggering back some paces, he 
fell heavily into the glowing kiln. He screamed and 
kicked for a few moments, but the flame seizing on his 
clothes, quickly enveloped him; and death put an end to 
his sufferings. When the policemen came m, they drag- 
ged him forth, a black and burned mass, without features, 
and almost without the shape or appearance of any thing 
that ever had worn a human form. Next morning his 
father and mother came to the spot; but what a sight met 
their aged eyes I Their son, once their pride, and the 
idol of their affections, prostrate before them-and by 
such a horrible death. their moanings and screams 
might awaken pity in hearts of stone. 

Peter Magrath was taken to the county gaol, where, in 
a damp cold cell, he was left in agony and suffering. A 
surgeon examined his wound and dressed it; but in spite 
of his care and skill, a gangrene ensued, and before three 
weeks went by, Pedher the Puck was no more. 

The foregoing is by no means an overdrawn sketch. 
The results of gambling among the peasantry in many 
districts are melancholy in the extreme, and should act 
as a ~arning to any who may be tempted by those who are 
anxious to lure them to ther 

ruin., 
JL.L. 
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